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THE FORMER. PRESIDENT PASSED AVVAY THIS MORNING.

TO HIS OLD HOME

Five plates of very large Maiden
Blush . and Mammoth Pippin are
shown ripe, and - grown this year.
These apples were grown from the
large orchard of J. J. Hagerman near
Roswell, and shipped June 10th, 1904.
There are no other apples grown this
year 'nearly so large in the other exhibits. One hundred and forty-fou- r
plates of cold storage apples are on
exhibition, embracing the well known
varieties of Mammoth, Black Twig,
Genatin, Wine Sap, Missouri Pippin,
Gano,
Black, Shockley,
Arkansas
Sheackelford, York Imperial. Ben Davis and others.
A unique attraction of the exhibit
has been a stand in the center of
the display containing apples grown
this year, on display every day of
the Exposition. On the opening day,
April 30th, a large jar filled with different varieties of apples showing
their size at that date was on exhibition, and shipments have been received every ten days demonstrating
their fast growth, until today two of
the varieties are ripe. This display
has attracted ' a great deal of attention, not only of Right-seerbut also
of the judges.
Peaches, pears and plums from the
Pecos Valley are now coming iu, and
are superior to any yet on exhibition.
In the agricultural display, New
Mexico's exhibit is also different from
the others, as there are in it many
products thait have been jrrown this
year. A quantity of alfalfa over 30
inches high from the second cutting
of this year, having been cut on May
201904; Indian corn that can compare favorably with any of the great
corn growing states; oats, 70 inches
high, harvested May 24. 1904; 48 varieties of wheat and oats; a big pile
of Irish potatoes, planted March 12th
and dug June 3rd, producing
of a ton per acre; and a fine
display of honey in the comb, slso
strained and candied honey. Among
vegetatiles;;'exhibitid "beets, onions, tomatoes, etc. ;
Several large signs calling attention to the great irrigated country of
New Mexico are conspicuously placed. The farmers of the east seem to
he very much interested In the success of irrigation.
A good display of Canaigre roots
is made, showing that a large amount, over 150,000 acres of this product is grown in New Mexico, which
is so extensively used and is worth
about $80 per ton.
A great many other products are
in the exhibit which add to the appearance and interest of agricultural
display. New, Mexican.
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Application Will Be Made to the
tish Government for Authority to
Transport the Remains to the

Transvaal.

s,

Jaly 14.
Switzerland,
Clarens,
Paul Kroger, the former president of
the Trausva republic, died here this
morn'iig of g: eumonia and superven
Ing heart weakness. He lost conscious
ness Monday. The body was embalmed this afternoon. Application will be
made to the-- . British government for
authority to transport the remains
to Transvaal.
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Occupy the Most Prominent Place in
Modern Advertising.
Few people have any idea of the
power wielded ; by. advertising aLthe
present day, and fewer still are acquainted with the modern tendencies
that guide the, expenditure of this
power. A conservative and well qualified estimate places the total annual
outlay for advertising in the United
States alone at $500,000,000, and of
this enormous sum no less than 75
per cent is In payment for ppace in
magazines and trade
newspapers,
journals. In other words, we spend
as much on advertising as Russia,
Germany, France, Austria-Hungar- y
and Spain spend on their armies every year. Huge as the expenditure is
It Is not in undue proportion to the
value of business done, being a little less than five percent of the total annual sales of the United States
Assuming that $2,000,000,000 is spent
annually in all countries for adver
tlsing. It will be seen that our share
the leading nation in publicity methh
of the total amount
ods, Is
so spent.
The newspapers occupy the most
prominent position in the advertising
arena. Their phenomenal growth
rrom 2,526 modest specimens in 1850
to a round 25,000 at the present time
does not, however, give any Idea of
the growth; of advertising they contain. The number of copies annually
printed is about four billions, and,
counting an average of 100 ads. to
each copy, we face the gigantic number of 400,000 million impressions of
ads. made yearly by the printing
press. The energy here put forth in
print is so exceptionally large that
we need not consider the few hund
red billion impressions taken by the
magazines and trade organs. Hrolf
Wisby in, Independent.
one-fourt-
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NEW MEXICO' EXHIBIT

,

Pecos Valley Products Lead In Al
-"
Lines. A Fine Display.
New Mexico Is up to date in the
, Horticultural and Agricultural exhibits at the World's Fair. In the Hortl
cultural exliibif the fruit shown has
that smooth, perfect form without
any blemishes, for which New Mexi- J w fruit la so widely known. Among
the many varieties is one table containing plates of Wine Sap apples
that have been here out of cold storage 54 days and are in perfect condiaption to date, and from present
pearances will latft at least two or
longer. This is very exthree wec-1;traordinary for so Tate in the season
considering the hot
t c;.r.ci3.ny
r.
Louis.
Et.
i'e of
Ji tM3 year's fruit. New Mexico
ghe-cf any other exhibit here.
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and Educational Exhibits Lead at the Wotld's Fait.
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IS DEAD
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Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening July
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CATTLE MARKETS.
Reports from Kansas City and Chicago Stock Yards.
Kansas City, Mo.. July 14; Cattle
Native
strong to 10 cents higher.
$6.25; Southern steers
steers, $4.00
$4.75; Southern cows, $175
$2.75
$3.75; Native cows and heifers.
$5.00 Stackers and feeders,
$3.00
$4.75; Bulls, 'l.h-- it $4.50:
$2.75
$5.00; Western steers
Calves, $2.50
t

$4.00
$4.00.

$5.50 ;

-

W;steni cows,

$2.00

14:--Ca-

$1.

$4.90.

$4.85

Sheep, steady; Good to choice wethers. $4.25 & $5.00; Fair to choice
mixed, $3.25 G $4.00; Lambs. $3.F0

I

'

$4.50.
-
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Louis, July 14. Wool steady,
Territory and western mediums, 19
(ft 21
l floe medium, 15 ,17 ; fln,

St

15.

14

A

IS NOT

DEAD

CONFIRMED
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Judge Parker Receives Encouraging
Brings vs. McClelland.
Letters.
Louis,
July
14.
A
St.
Mo.,
fifteen
THE RESPONSIBILITY
Esopus,
N.
Jimmy
Y.,
Bridges,
round bout between
July 14. The expoc
YIEN KOW TAKEN
ted visit of State Senator Patrick II.
the Chelsea featherweight, and Jack
McCarren to Judge Parker was the
McClelland of Pittsburg, is the at
only item of interest at Rosemont to-traction arranged by the West End
Athletic Club for Its patrons tonight.
la. Judge Parker received a letter
Has Not Yet Been Located. The Pic- Both men are fast fighters and are
from Richard Olney expressing great
nic Train Runs at Great Speed Into expected to put up a contest
satisfaction that he was to he the
well
Have Occupied the candidate for the presidency. Col.
Fifteen Loaded Coal Cara. -- A Bro- worth seeing. Briggs says he intends The Japanese
Place. Heavy Firing Indicates the Henry Watterson wrote: "I shall go
ken Coupling.
to take no chances with McCleland
are Making a Desperate into he campaign before the United
Russians
ho recently gained a decision over
fcesistaryce.Japanese Entrenching States with greater confidence of vic
Abe Attell. If Briggs is successful
tory than I have ever had before, not
with McClelland he will go after a
even excepting the campaign of 187.
match with Eddie H anion.
,
o
There was also a congratulatory let
Chicago, July 14. Just who is refrom Carl Schnrz.
NEW MEXICO CLIPPINGS.
sponsible for the wreck of the Sunday
21
of the Colorado Fuel
Store No.
School picnic train on th3 Chicago &
SL Petersburg. July 14. The
Company at Gallup, N. M.,
Kastern Illinois Railroad at Glenwood
THREE PERSONS INJURED.
is expcctM to a; rive hei - tolatt night in which a score or more 'ns been closed, because t did not
morrow or Satuiday from p.H Ui;
of lives were lost, is not known. A pay.
Old New York Times BuilUing Fell.
stalled freight on the northbound
Tte employes' mess hall and the to South Russia where he bade fareMany Narrow Escapes.
track caused the homeward bound superintendent's residence building well to the departing troops. All pre
New York, July 14. A large
excursion train to take the south at the Mescalero Indian reservation parations have been made at Peter-ho- f
of the upper story of the old Time
bound track. The picnic train was to are about completed.
for the reception of the heir to building on
Row where repair?
have run to Thornton and there be
The proposed woolen mill at Den- the throne about July 24.
and additions are being made, fell
switched to he north bound track ver, Colo., will open a new market
Popular jubilation over the report- roday while
several workmen were
again. Owing to a broken coupling or New Mexico wool, much better ed great defeat of the Japanese be
m
scaffolding
the
and the streets
fifteen loaded coal cars became de- ban shipping it to the east.
fore Port Arthur is being chilled by
crowded.
The
stone
coping sever
tached from the south bound freight
C. E. Wheeler recently made a: trip the failure to clear up the source of il tons in weight was being lowered
and were left on the track while the n a railroad velocipede from C'oud--rLC- the reports or to obtain confirmation
ironi the eleventh
floor when the
head of the train pulled to Chicago
down-'the
mountain 26 miles in ff them. 1'nder yesterday's date a ropes and boom of the tackle broke.
Heights." The picnic train ran into ne
correspondent 6f the Associated Press There were many narrow escape
hoar and thirty" minutes.
these cars at great speed. It seems
headquarters at from death in
with the Russian
the crowd on Park
Calls for bids are now out to conthat only one flagman had been left
Yang
announces
Mao
the reception 'tow. Three persons were seriously
two
for
of
construction
tractors
the
to guard the detached cars, and he
there of the news of the brilliant re- 'njured.
new Territorial buildings, one for the
was apparently at the north end.
pulse of the Japanese attack upon
Blind Institute at Alamogordo and
,
o
Port Arthur with loss of thirty thou
.he other tor the Reform School at
JURY DISAGREED.
OUT ON BOND.
?and men. The report adds that the
El Rito.
Russian losses were 1,81.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Co.
J. S. Keerl, Charged With Murder,
Haywood and O'Neill Furnished Twen
has resumed active mining operations
Made Defense of Insanity.
e
Thousand Dollar Bond.
St. Petersburg (1:55 p. in) July 14.
A
Colo., July 13. Wm. D. H Fierro, after a long
Denver,
He'ena. Mont., July 14. The jury
The General staff, although it has
Haywood, secretary and treasurer of force of one hundred men has been no further news up to the present !n the case of J. S. Keerl, charged
the Western Federation of Miners, pdt to work on the Union Hill and hour of the reported Japanese disasvith murder, could not agree, and
was
today uiacliarged. Keerl who was
and John M. O'Neill editor of the M- adjacent property.
Arthur,
Port
maintains
at
that
ter
prominent
iners' Magazine, today furnished bonds
mining engineer, killed
i
to
reason
no
doubt
that the
there is
Filipinos to Hear Fairbanks.
of twenty.five thousand dollars each
Thos. Crystal in H02.
Japanese suffered a substantial re- i
Indianapolis. Ind., July 14. The pulse, pointing out the absence of a The defense in court was insinity.
for their appearance at Cripple Creek
hilippine Commissioners arrived in denial from Tokio as significint. The 'le was convicted of murder in the
next September on the charges agIndianapolis
Vic
today and were taken in experts say that the Japanese have tecond degree, but was granted a
in
with
the
connection
them
ainst
tow by a reception committee repre- hoped to take the fortress by surtor riot of June 6.
lew trial on errors of the court.
o
senting the Commercial Club. The prise without bombardment. Some of
lay was spent in a drive about the the forts at Port Arthur are preceded
UNIONISTS.
LIBERAL
Reunion at Durant.
;ity and an inspection of several of by ditches four and five fathoms deep
Durant. I. T.. July 14. The first
Favor Complete Reform of the Brit- the leading industries and places of hewn out of the solid rock. Whole re
ild
settlers reunion to be held in the
interest. Considerable Interest is giments could easily be engulfed in
ish Fiscal System,
Choctaw
natiyn opened here today
London, July 14. Joseph Chamber- manifested in the banquet to be giv- these. Rumors that Port Arthur has
will
ind
continue
until the end of the
lain was elected president and Lord en at the Claypool hotel tonight in fallen cause only smiles from the
program of muweek.
An
attractive
Lansdowne vice president of the re- honor of the commissioners owing Russian officers. It is probable that
sic,
races,
contests
and othathletic
constructed Liberal Unionist Council o the fact that Senator Fairbanks, fighting is in progress at Ta Tche
er
forms
of
has
been
entertainment
can- Kiao, advices showing that the Japat a meeting in London today atten- the Republican
arranged.
la
crowd
visitors
The
of
ded by 1,800 delegates. A resolution didate, will be one of the speakers. anese are within a few miles of that
largest
one
of
seen
ever
here.
the
was adopted in favor of a. complete Other speakers will include Governor place coming up in two columns from
o
reform of the British fiscal system, ?""rbin. ConaTessman Overstreet and tha ennlth The CYtent rtf the Riisnlnn
I
A
Bird.
Wonderful
W.
Kern.
approving the Premier's demand for lohn
resistance will probably be determinpowers
hostile
to deal with
Z. M. Haker, who formerly lived
increased
ed by the character of General Kuro
tariffs and "dumping," and expresski's and General Nozu's advances on here told remarkable stories atout
Actress Marries Critic.
ing sympathy with proposals for preNew York, July 14. The friends Hal Cheng. General Sakuroff reports things in general, and nothing
much
ferential arrangements between the ind admirers of Miss Elizabeth Tyree that the Japanese cavalry advanced
except
about things in particular,
colonies apd the motherland,
ire wondering if she will retire from July 12 towards New Chwang, encoun
upon
a
saw
once
a half
time
he
that
n o
the stage as a consequence of her tered the Russian cavalry and a slight
guinea and half chicken in Oklahomarriage to James Metcalf, which skirmish followed.
PARIS CELEBRATES
ma. His friends hurrahed him to a fin
took place in this city today. Miss
Tokio, July 14. It is reported that ish and made life miserable for BaAnniversary of the Fall of the Tyree declines to say whether or not
;
she will retire from the stage, but Yien Kow has been occupied by the ker, as he was of the opinion that
Bastile.
his friends thought he was lying. BaToday,
one
intimate friends predict with no Japanese without resistance.
hun
her
14.
July
the
Paris,
will
public
regret
have
told them when he left here i
ker
the
that
anniversary
'ittle
of
the
dred and fifteenth
repor14.
Is
Chwang.
July
It
witness
New
opportunity
to
few
weeks ago that he would show
no
as
further
was
celebrated
fall of the Bastile,
troops
advancJapanese
as
an
and intended to prove that he
actress.
them
Tyree's
charm
the
Mia?
ted
corresthat
holiday,
usual as a national
was
work
stge
telling
entrenched
ing
on
Cbou
Kai
was
Tyree's
have
Miss
tic? simon pure truth. Ac4
last
of
th
ponding with the American
night,
day
firing
Heavy
cordingly
and
Tat,"
the
for
sent the famous bhd
In
is
heard
at
he
as
star
municipal
"Tit
government,
,
the
July. The
makare
Oklahoma,
from
recently,
proving
Alva,
she
Russians
and it arrived
which
in
Savoy
the
itheatre
were
that
buildings
many
private
and
playmorning
are
is on exhibiThere
and
this
here
ing
an
success.
a
resistance.
She
stubborn
,
artistic
cored
unquesbrilliantly decorated, It was
gunat
here.
The
sa'oon at
The
Mechanics'
only
a
few
tion
leading
soldiers
In
the
role
feminine
ed
gayest
the
Fourtionably one of the
on
Liao.
season,
corner.
old
Hardwicke's
and
stand
river
the
is
jn
Sivoutch
the
Pawtuoket"
last
boat
years.
of
Earl
The
teenths of July seen for
sursay
they
guinea,
never
Papas."
will
a
She
It
feet
like
like
has
''Vivian's
ta'ks
Her
officers
9lso
flags
scored
in
Stars and Stripes and British
;
behas
Virginia
guinea
a
a
been
looks
cross
like
and
and
render.
of
a
is
native
were exceptionally numerous in the
years.
guinea,
a
a
tween
five
stage
and
ben.
rooster
about
on
the
decorations.
Mr, Metcalf has for a number of
Che Foo, July 14. A report has In any event it is a most wonderful
The main feature of the day was
cirliterary
prominent'
received that a Chinese Mining bird and all should see it. It was sent
years
in
been
been
the review of the garrison of Paris.
Company's steamer to M. D. Carlton and will he kept In
Engineering
Life,
of
and
Is
and
editor
He
the
cles.
The troops assembled at Longchamps
managing
captured by the ithe city for several days. E. "F.
was
Shanghai
one
time
the
from
was
'
at
also
at an early hour. President Loubet.
magazine,
Cosmopolitan
morning
was one of the most strenloaded with
lapanese
this
while driving to the race cbnrse to editor of the
grad
uous
Buffalo
war.
a
and
a
of
of
xmtraband
hurrahers when Baker was here,
witness the review; was cheered all He is native
o
University.
Yale
and he concluded his letter by strialong the route. In the Presidential uate of
ng, "Be sure that old En se the
A
TOWARD
PEACE.
STEP
tribune with him were the member;
'
,
Hogs For Sale.
bird." Ep is now of the oninion that
of the cabinet and the ambassadors.
For Sale by H. M. Nash, one large President rf Butchers Union Confers Baker never told anything but the
conspicuous rmong the Htter being
sow and four nice vonng hogs
With Leading Packers.
brood
truth in his life, even when It was
United
Porter,
the
Hoiace
General
Chicago, July 14. The first step cheaper to tell something else.
Stater, am'assador. The review ended 14 'miles northeast of Roswell. 14t4
5
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A SCORE

-

Sheep 10 cents higher: Muttons,
s2:i,
U
$4.75; Lambs,
$3.00
Fed ewes, $3.25 & $4,75,
t
steady
ttle
Chicago, 111., July
Good to prime steers. $5.00 to $6.15f
Poor to medium. $4.50 T 5.)0t Stock
Cows,
ers and feeders, $2.50 p
$2.50
$4.50; Canners. $1.50
$1.50
$3.00; Texas fed steers
Bulls, $2.00

.

with the usualdi8tribution of decoratoward peace between the packing
tions. The charge was executed by
companies and their striking employsix regiments of cavalry, which drew
es was taken today when President
ip in fine style about fifty yards from
Michael Donnelly of the Amalgamathe Presidential stand.
ted Meat Cutters and Butchers' UnCelebration in San Francisco.
ion held a conference with represen- i San Francisco.
Caf., July 14. The
tatives of the packing , companies.
members of the French colony of
Both sides are in favor of a peaceaSan Francisco today held their usual
ble settlement upon an equitable ba'aborate and patriotic celebration
sis, and it is believed that arrangeof the national holiday of France. The
ments can be made for the men to
festivities were held in the Mechanics
return to work pending the adjustFRIGHTFUL WRECK OF A SUNDAY Pavilion, and consisted of musical NO NEWS FROM THE REPORTED ment of the difficulties by arbitra
and literary exercises, with addresses
SCHOOL PICNIC TRAIN
tion.
JAPANESE DISASTER AT
by a number of speakers of note. A
PORT ARTHUR.
uraii d ball and concert concludes the
GREAT
SATISFACTION.
celebration tonight.

o

,

Terrible Tarantula.
terrible looking tarantula was
A

caught yesterday afternoon on Seventh street by workmen who were removing a hoard walk. He was one
of the fiercest looking specimens of
his species that has been seen In this
city. He was taken to the Roswell
Drug fir Jewelry Ca's store and was
treated to a bath of formaldehyde by
bugologist R. S. Cravens. The presence of such venomous specimens Is
rare In the city limits.

.
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

ting privilege in the Congressional
Record, the action of the Republicans
using the Congressional Record as a The

HIGH

PRAISE.

Exhibit at the
Democratic In Politic.
World's
Fair.
campaign document was brought to
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
The Record is in receipt of the follight by the vigilance of Chairman
i
lowing.
clipping from the Journal of
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, Cowherd, of the Democratic congressEducation, published at Boston, from
a
Now Mexico, under too act of
ional committee.
of March 3, 1879.
Representative McCleary, of Minn Mr. H. J. Hagerman, a member .of
:
esota, has been in Washington ever the Territorial Board
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
A prominent feature of the educasince the adjournment of congress
Dally, par Week,
$ .15
exhibit is photographs of the
and he has prepared a campaign doc tional
Daily, per Month,
.60
buildings,
ument and had it printed in the Rec brick and stone school
.50
Paid In Advance,
as
showing
as
well
exterior
interior
ord; so that the Republican campaign
I 3.00
.Dally, Six Montha.
managers can send it but under their, views, pupils in class rooms and in
Dally. Ono Year
. 5.00
groups, athletic fields and gymnasium
franks. The story is that on April
(Dally Except Sunday.)
A great variety of pupils' work
22 last, Mr. McCleary got one minute views.
Member Associated Press.
is shown, including
written work,
of time in which to. deliver a speech.
work, examidrawings,
construction
He spoke bis little minute and sat
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
nation papers, etc. The work somePAPER' OF THE COUNTY OF down and did not as is the custom what in detail is as follows:
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF get either leave to print or permisThe kindergarten shows work in
ROSWELL.
sion to extend his remarks in the Re
writing, drawing, numbers, paper folcord. Imagine the surprise of everypaper cutting, mat weaving,
ding,
body when the Record came out June
card board sewing, paper furniture,
20. seven weeks after the adjournment
bags, raffia mats, raffia picture
of congress, the latest in the history raffia
etc.
frames,
of that publication that it has been
The first and second grades exhiheld open, containing a speech by
bit work in numbers, language, muMr. McCleary of Minnesota, of about
sic, paper furniture, original designs
100.000
words and forty pages in
in paper pasting, weaving, raffia bags,
length.
baskets, paper folding of geo
This is a fair sample of Republican raffia
mats, reed basgall and unlimited nerve out of which metrical forms, reed
kets, etc.
NATIONAL TICKET.
has grown the gigantic graft that is
The third and fourth grades show
daily going on in all the departments.
work in composition, music, numbers,
For President.
The Republicans have come to look
B.
PARKER,
study,
ALTON
upon the public service as their very reproduction of stories, nature
of New York.
baskets
drawing,
work,
raffia
brush
own property to be used as they may
satin, reed baskets, reed
see fit, and it is up to the people of lined with
For Vice President.
calendars, etc.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
the country to give them a jar in bowls,
fifth and sixth grades show
The
of West Virginia.
this campaign such as they will never
work in English composition, numforget.
COUNTY TICKET.
bers, music, history, cardboard conLAND HUNGER
struction, blanket weaving, original
THOS. D. WHITE.
1.
No.
For Commissioner of Dist.
AMONG AMERICANS. designs in water colors, delicate paThe homesteaders'
rush to the per folding, reed baskets, drawings,
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3. Rosebud Indian reservation in South etc.
The seventh and eighth grades
Dakota, which has just been thrown
SMITH LEA,
open to settlement, shows a phase of show work in arithmetic, history, litFor County Treasurer.
Americanism which is very far from erature, geography, penmanship, phyTOBE ODEM,
being new, but which has not mani- siology, relief maps by the chalk moFor Sheriff.
fested itself quite so spectacularly deling method, and papier mache race
J. T. EVANS,
in the past few years as it did in ear- maps.
For Probate Judge.
The manual training work for girls
lier times. This is the craving for
F. P. GAYLE,
and on which to speculate. When, at consists of sewing, including running
For Probate Clerk.
hemming,
the end of the French and Indian and basting,
JOHN C. PECK.
war, George III.'s proclamation shut back stitching and the running back
For County Assessor.
out his American colonists from the stitch, gathering, fold and run tuck,
B. L. JOHNSON,
chance of getting land west of the mitre corners, double seam, darning,
For Superintendent of Schools.
Alleghanies, he started the breach buttonholes, making of simple garbetween the colonists and the mother ments.
V. R. KENNEY,
For the boys carpentry models are
country which, years later, brought
For County Surveyor.
the conflict that resulted in American shown, consisting of flower stick, dibble, breadboard, baker's shovel, hamRoosevelt has nothing to say. How independence.
bootjack, knife box, lamp
long will it last?
American adventurers before the mer handle,
coat beater, paper
rake,
bracket,
beginning of the nineteenth century
courage
well
not
does
sit
spoon, pen
Parker's
began to spy out the Spanish lands knife, sugar scoop, ladle,
with the subsidized Republican press
fcray, cabinet, table, etc.
west of the Mississippi and saw that
The high school exhibit work is
they
were good, and wanted to get
Extensive railroad building will
from a four years' course and covers
take place in New Mexico this year, a chance to occupy them. The transhigh
the work done in eastern
Let us hope that some of it takes fer of those lands by Spain back to
France in 1800 and their sale by Bo- schools. Some special features are
place right here in Roswell.
naparte to Jefferson in 1803 was what pen art, crayon drawings, collection
President Roosevelt s teeth are prevented the American frontiersman of bird skins from New Mexico birds,
strong and much in evidence, but it from provoking a war which would Latin, German and Spanish translais not believed he will be able to hold give them a pretext for seizing them. tions, literary society work, elocugymnasium work.
on to the office after his successor is Stephen F. Austin's American colon tion and
The Territorial institutions for high
elected.
ists in Texas had the ultimate con
er instruction, including the Universquest of that region in view before
ity, Agricultural College, Military InWatch the Republican papers now
it passed from Spain to Mexico, and
stitute, School of Mines, and the two
switch. They have been praising Par
before the colonists had fairly , estabwill
Normal schools, have excellent exker for the last two months, and
lished themselves in it. Santa Ana
lines.
hibits along their respective
new devote the time until November
furnished the Americans in Texas
'
The exhibit is installed in an open
in decrying him
with incitement for revolution, but a
booth, and a glance shows the supeW. J. Bryan will speak in Missouri smaller provocation would have done rior work being done in the schools.
during the campaign. He will not be the same thing sooner or later.
American
The exhibit is an
A similar spirit of adventure and
satisfied with simply supporting the
exhibit in all its features.
ticket, but will lend his best efforts conquest sent thousands of American
to its election. His services will be colonists across the great American
The Artesia Exchange.
desert and over the Rocky mountains
invaluable to the party.
W. H. McClintock, manager of the
into the valley of the Columbia in
"Ooia"' Paul is dead. The grand order that that region, in the contro Roswell and Pecos Valley Telephone
old man of the Transvaal, after see versy with Great Britain, should be Company, went to Artesia last evening his country absorbed by the Bri- won for the United States. New Mex- - ing to make the connections for the
tish invader, is dead, probably of a ico was pretty well Americanized by local telephone exchange. The citibroken heart, if there be such a the Santa Fe traders from St. Louis zens of that little town can now say
thing. He leaves behind him the me- long before Taylor's shot was heard "Hello" all over Artesia. A year ago
mory of a resistance to British
on the Rio Grande. This spirit in a wires were not necessary to make a
wh'ch will live as long as the little different form, was shown in sound heard in any part of town. The
world exists.
the wild rush in which a great com- progressive citizens of Artesia are to
munity of 500.000 people was planted be congratulated on the
The, Territorial administration is in Oklahoma between noon and sun- methods they are pursuing.
o
endeavoring to force the Pueblo Ind- set on April 22, 1889. The Rosebud
ians to vote in the fall elections. The scramble for precedence in the draw
Heard of the Hondo.
plea Is put forth that theymust pay ing of the lands, which will begin a
An Irishman and a Frenchman were
taxes and that this gives them the few weeks hence, is another variant parting at a steamer. The Irishman
right to vote. The real thing is, of the same phenomenon. The West's standing on the wharf, waving his
however, that the votes are needed by settlement and development has still hand to his friend, shouted, "O resthe administration and the Redskins gome picturesque phases.
ervoir.
Republican
to
vote
will be forced
the
The Frenchman politely saluting.
ticket.
replied, "Tanks." The Boston ChrisFOR SALE. Eight horse, power en tian Register.
SUPERNAL GALL.
gine, used three weeks, good as
gall and
As a piece of supernal
Captain Reid left this morning for
new. Cheap, if sold at once. El Cap-ita- n
14t5
prin
points
flagrant
Hotel.
north.
downright
abuse of the
Con-aros-

New

Mexico

:

...............

............

i... .......

-

;

furnished room. In
quire at 215 North Pecoa.J
boarding
FOR
RENT.
house on North Main street. Call
"
at ; Record office. '? T
vFOR RENT. Two rooms, together,
suitable ; for light house keeping.
Call at Record bffiee
FO R "REN T.

tyr-ann- y,

-

-

One-

FOR SALE.

I
:'-

l

',

.

ii

4 1

,

2

i.

ft

SALE. One Milwaukee self
binder, comparatively ' new. - including 1001b of twine. Will sell cheap,
For further Information call on or
address D. N. Bonnell. Glencoe. N.

FOR

V

THAT MAKES THE BARGAIN........

V

CLARENCE ULLEKY

.

-

M.

Railroad Time Table.
(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH

"Always Awake"

BOUND.

Arrive, daily......:. .. ..., .4:20 p. si.
Depart, daily ....... .' . ... .4:40 . M.
NORTH BOUND.

'

:''
"

'

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 01

11:20 a. m
11:45 A. M

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

M. D. BUKNS.
'

Aent.

I

MAILS CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
:50 a. m.
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p'. M
Train Close at

111.

o

Dilley & Son

From our fountain is likenertar.
There are so many flavors ainl
hardcombinations that we
ly name them. Lvery one is dec.-i-

licious ami

Undertakers.

A

Phone

168

or 396.

newcomlnnationsof fla-

vors, fruits and fizz. Our latest
drink cannot le descrilied. It
must le experienced.

Hurray & Sanger

CANDY.
Y

Contractors and Builders

REAL TREAT.

nre must mi Hi eTiierimpnr.

iiig: on

.

have told you about it
K very body known its

lie-tor- e.

top-notc-

h.

Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Ice cream? Yes main.
Opposite Roswell Trading Co.
All
Quality
Top
notch loo, all say.
work done promptly. Plans, SpecifiSample remarks. (Stranger)
cations and estimated furnished.

Dr. H. C. Correll,

"You make vour cream?
fine."
:$) Main. Phone 1(,7.

INDIGESTION.

Rooms 3 aud 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe-

ter

&

Jones.

At Old "New Idea" Advanced.

V. R.

Kenney, C. E.

COUNTY

J.

DR.

....

No.

Kentucky.

Dentist

PHONE,

looms 2 and 8, Texas fMock.
Telephone, No. 275.
DR. FRANK

SURVEYOR.

HAMILTON, OFFICE at residence.

ODD

Its

A. K. MOTT.

Dentist.
With its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, con
stipation, palpitation of the heart,
poor blood, headache and other nervous symptoms, sallow skin, foul
tongue, offensive breath and a legion
of other ailments, is at once the most
malady
widespread and destructive
among the American people. The
Herbine treatment will cure all these
troubles. 50c a bottle. Pecos Valley
Drug Co.

GLASS OF SODA.

A

Vf

Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy.
This remedy is certain to be need
ed in almost every home before the
summer is over. It can always be de
pended upon even in the most severe
.and dangerous cases. It is especial
ly valuable for summer disorders in
children. It is pleasant to take and
never fails to give prompt relief. Why
not buy it now? It may save life. For
sale by all druggists.

100

North

No. 187

Miss Ida Gardner,
TEACHER OF PIANO

N.

BROWN,

Leacbt-tiszk-

Method.

600

ltich Ave

Low Rate to Chicago and Return
DENTIST.
From June 1st to September 1st,
After
Office Over Roswell National Bank Cured of Chronic Diarrhoae
1904, tickets will be sold to Chicago
Ten Years of Suffering.
Special
paid Pyorrhea (loose
and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets teetb) attention
and Orthodontia (irregular
"I wish to say a few words In praise
Phone 146. Residence
will be limited to October 31st, and teeth) cases,
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
363.
can be routed via. St. Louis one way Phone
Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Matlie
giving passengers an opportunity to
iVirge, of Martinsville, Va. "I suffervisit the Fair.
A.
ed from chronic diarrhoae for ten
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
years and during that time tried va-

M.King

Dr.

OSTEOPATH

Office .Jude Lea BiiiMiii";.
Lady's Recommendation Sold
i2i -2 W. 2nd. Ground Floor.
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes 7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays. Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver calls made. Umce phone 217.
Tablets on the recommendation of
- - - 389
Residence Phone
one lady here, who first bought a box
of them about a year ago. She never
tires of telling her neighbors and
friends about the good qualities of
Repair Old Furniture and
these tablets. P. M. Shore, druggist.
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Specialty.
Rochester, Ind. The pleasant purgative effect of these tablets makes On Ditch S. Main. Phone 327.
them a favorite with ladies everywhere. For sale by all druggists.
One

1-

J.

NOKES,

L.

JOHN 0.

HEDGCOXE,

Maps.

Hondo

The Record has for sale a number
Teacher
of maps of the Hondo reservoir dis- 500 Penn. Ave.
trict. The price is but fifteen cents
each. They are mounted on fine paper and you can see at all times the
exact lines of the irrigable district
You should not be without one.
ANDREW

of Piano.

rious medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
of my children was taken with cholera morbus, and I procured a bottle
of this remedy. Only two doses were
required to give her entire relief. I
then decided to try the the medicine
myself, aud did not use all of one bottle before I was well and I have never since been troubled with that complaint. One cannot say too much In
favor of that wonderful medicine. "
This remedy is for sale by all drug
gists.

Jr.

Summer Excursions.
Every day until September 30th,
1904, the P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell
round trip tickets to points In Colorado at greatly reduced rates. Stopovers
will ba allowed at and north of Trinidad. Round trip tickets will also be
on sale to various summer resorts in
Michigan at rate of one fare plus 50
Co cents. Call at ticket office for full
particulars.

Piano Tuning $3.50.

AXELS0N,
At Roswell Drug and Jewelry
Phone 59.

o

up-to-da- te

Globe-Democra- t.

REMEMBER IT'S VALUE AND NOT PRICES

m

.

nssiiers

OF ROSWELL

-

-

R

he Men's

I

V

FOR RENT.

,

over-sewin-

"lids.

Classified

Want anything? Let the want column get it.
Lost anything? , Let
The Record find it for you. The little Baseball Players and Foot Racers.
long
Record ads are wonder workers. Let
Louis J. Kruger,
you.
The Record get it for
distance foot racer of Germany and Cheerfully
When bilious take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
"

The absolute purity of our food
products is one of the secrets of our
success. Garton, Moss & Co.. the
Twentieth Century Grocers.
.

Holland, writes, Oct. 27th, 1901: "Du
ring my training of eight weeks' foot
races at Salt Lake City, in April last,
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment to
my great satisfaction.
Therefore 1
highly recommend Snow Liniment to
all who are troubled, with sprains,
bruises or rheumatism." 25c, 50c, and
fl.00 bottles. Pecos Valley Drug Co.

M. D. BITR.V3,

AgVnt.

Recommended for Rheu
matism.
O. G. Hlgbee. Danville, Ills., writes,
Dec. 2. 1901: "About two years ago I
was laid up for four montha with
rheumatism. I tried Ballard's Snow
Liniment; one bottle cured me. I can
cheerfully recommend It to all suffering from like affliction." 25c, 50c.
$1.00
Pecou Valley Drug Co.
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J
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HIS SHARE OF
PRIZE. MONEY

r"7

0

,

lOricioal.J

Cap!;iir

Pwohj'. lowered Ui$

"Sbe's a

derelk-i- ,

bout. Mr

h.-"sai-l.

A(l"gate."

gla!s.
Gt out a

"Ay. aye. sir."
tmmmm'

A boat was loweredThe captain
took command of tn-- biniself and was
pulled to the derelict. Wean while she
hud swuii i'"uii(l so tbut as lie ap-- t
proacli-he could set her uauie.
open-inj- r
''J be Kangaroo"' lie
his eyes very wide. "iive way
-

ifTm

-

y

'"'"

r

GLB0 .GATBCIrACTlOn

It I bunt that way. Only the
is (riven by the Studebaker Wagon
Knar malarlul ia nofl TUnoIr hlrnhhllha; Vteot white Oak SUOket felloes.
nwi1iM. bnnnda .ti Knlnfrs: trnif h second erowtll butt cut ttickory
axles. AlUhrough only the best. Painted In handsome and durable
colors to stand the exposure necessary to farm work.

d

eX.-laimH-

--

THE STEJOEO AE1EQ 17AG0FJ
is made in many sizes and styles for every use to which a wagon is put.
-

call en us ana s
If you want wagoii, a cart or a harness for aayuse Studebaker
books
you from the: Studebaker line. The
will supply
Til
inrAtMtafinv
limn in
to town.
and get them when you come
Whi,
Va
T-

Seay, Gil!

&

Oorrow Co., Roswell, II,

hearty, men."
In a few minutes the boat was alongside the Kangaroo, a rope was caught
ou the gunwale, and Captain Teuly
aboard, followed by several of
His nu n. They searched the sliip from
Klein to sleiu, butv round no living
thing. She was load d with lumber,
r
which kept her alloat.
foremast
had fallen anl had hct-- cut away. It
was plain that she had been deserted lit
or after a stoi iu.
'There's prize money here, my lads,"
tsaid the captain, "a sunt mhii for every
one of you."
leaving a few men. he returned to
his ship, and in du time the Kangaroo
was taken in tow, the Ksperiune pro
on her way to Newport, not a
huiKlred miles dintant.
The next morning at dawn the captain was called on deck. Land was in
xight. and some mill's ahead a Iki:i1 load
of men wer pulling slowly toward it.
As soon an they dlacovcred the Ksje-rancthey stopped rowing, and within
half an hour Captaiu t'enly hailed
H--

n

1P1in

FA

SO

a
I

v

III

V

ter

cet-din-

n'sifps n.r vprv low: rJ Everybody oiicrlit to ffo. Bet
than.years of study, or thousands of miles of travel.

Our trains stop at main entrance.
We have for sale, ticket

to St.

e

15-da-

(50-da-

y,

y

Coach Excursions.
and seas)P, besides
to all imporTourist tickets to (Jhieago daily, and stop-oveprivr
with
Louis
tant Suunner Resorts, via Sr.
direction.
one
in
crowd
Avoid
ileges going, or returning.
Circle rare to Colorado via St. Louis. Alto very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for 45 round trip, Aug. 15 to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

them.

THE CITIZENS' MEAT MARKET.

EXCURSION
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d

,

24-hor-

!''r

x

Chicago, Milwaukee &
Railway.

con-Unue-

d

St. Paul i
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Here' Is Your Chance.
Most men wait until property Is
high before they , buy. ' The astute
business man will' bay cheap
and
sell, when the advance comes.
Hera Is your chance for an. invest
ment; Lot 4 Block 9, Riverside
Heights with neat modern house for
-

:

$2000.

The lot Is equal to 3 ordinary lots
being 175 by 178 and is worth now
$500. The house cost $1875 to build
and plumb and at least $100 has been
expended on It since It was built, 'in
improvements.
Also the next half of Block 7 West- side addition, 7 lots worth $500 and
two neatly built cottages of three
rooms each which cost $1800 to build
Price $2000.
My equity In these properties for
$2000 subject to loans of less than
$1700 in B. & L. Association. For par
ticulars see Albert Hanney at First
National Bank.
B. L. WILDY.
--o

World' Fair.
For the Louisiana Purchase Expo
sition at SL Louis. April 30 to Noveiu
her 30, 1904, the following round trip
rates will be effective from Roswell
Season tickets, $47.85.
Sixty day tickets,, $39.90.
Fifteen day tickets, $31.90
Fifth Judicial District of the TerritoTickets on sale on and after April
ry of New Mexico, and for the County 27th. Call
at the ticket office for fnii
of Chaves for an absolute decree for information.
i divorce dissolving the bonds of
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
matrimony between her and said de
o
fendant and for the c're. custody
Reunion.
and education of their child GerWest Texas Cowboys Association,
trude, charging said defendant with
it Canyon City, Texas, July 26th to
abandonment and failure to support 29th, inclusive. For the above occaplaintiff. Unless the said defendant sion the Santa Fe will sell
round trip
enters his apearance on or before the ickets at one fare for
the round trip
29th day of August, 1904. judgment celling
dates July 25th to 29th, incluwill be taken against you by default. sive. Final limit 15 days
from date
Plaintiff's attorney is J. T. Evans, his of sale.
postoffice is Roswe'l, New Mexico.
E. R. READ. Agent,
Given under my hand and seal of
o
said Court this 7th day of July. 1904.
n
If you desire to exchange for
W. E. MARTIN. Clerk.
California property, send full
(SEAL)
lescription of what you have, price,
By C. M. BIRD. Deputy.
ocatlon, etc., and if you are preparo
ed to add some cash difference you
Rates For Harvest Hands.
;an get good trade. Address E. 1
During July the P. V. & N. E. will Wildy, 206, Grant Bldg., Ixm Angeles
tf.
sell one way tickets to points in California.
Ry.
Si
to
S.
F.
Kansas on the A. T.
We do not lie around Idly waiting
parties of three or more on one tick
t al
for the goose to lay the golden egg.
f
of the first class rate..
We are early to bed and early to
E. R. READ, Agent.
ise, alter your order if you will give
is a show. Every one around is on
Panhandle B. Y. P. U.
he jump to give our numerous cus
Baptist Association at
Paladuro
omers quick service. If you trad;
Hereford, Texas, July 20th, 1904, to
Aith us you will not lose your temper
July; 24th. inclusive. Santa Fe wil'
waiting for the order for dinner to
sell round trip tickets at one and
e delivered. If you are not on the
fare. Selling dates, July IF
ist of our large number of customers
and 20; limit for return July 25.
get on, join the caravan of satisfied
E. R. READ. Agent.
nes. Carton, Moss & Co., the GroSou-her-

one-hal-

i

one-thir- d

o

Sec-etar- y

Cur-enc-

Interest
You to;Know

RATES.

Opened Up on M?in Street by Two i fotf the Louisiana Purchase Expotl
tion, World's Fair.
'
"
Link &. Tilden.
For the above occasion the Chica
The Citizens' Meat Market has op go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
ened up in the stand next to the sell round trip tickets from AmaiiUo
Seay, Gill & Morrow Hardware store to St. Louis and return at the follow
on Main street, and is prepared to lng figures:
furnish all kinds of the choicest meats
124.60
Fifteen day tickets.
at the lowest prices that the market
30.15
Sixty day tickets.
Everything
affords.
is new. clean.
36.20
Season tickets.
fresh and inviting and your trade is
Passengers desiring can get a stop
solicited. Prompt service will be one over at Kansas City. Choice of sevof the special features, and your or- eral different routes. The train leaves
der, will be called for and will be de Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
livered to all parts of the city and ches St. Louis the next morning.
suburbs free of charge. We are thor
For further Information apply to
oughly experienced in the butchering the nearest Rock Island System ag
and handling of meats and do not en ent, or to
ter the business as novices. Mr. Link
J. MYERS.
and Mr. Tilden, the proprietors of the
Division Passenger Agt.,
concern have both been connected
Amarillo, Tex
with several of , the butchering and VV. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
retail meat houses in Roswell for
Ft. Worth, Texas.
some time, and thoroughly know the
wants of the people. All they ask is
Notice.
a fair trial, and they are sure thai
Willie Jones, Plaintiff, vs. James
hey can satisfy in quantity, quality
Jones, Defendant. Suit Number
ind prices. In conclusion we will say
568.
all around and see the new stand,
Defendant James Jones in the
md 'et's get acquainted.
above entitled cause, take notice that
Yours for Business,
the plaintiff in said entitled cause
LINK & TILDEN,
has brought suit against you said de
Props, of the Citizens' Meat Market. fendant in the District Court of the

"Who are you?" be asked.
up in the stem
An oldish uiau to-ami replied: "The crew of the Kauga
AROUND THE WORLD BY AUTO.
rno. We encouiilered foul weather the
day before yesterday, which increased
More Than
to a hurricane. leaviitK our ship in a The Tour Will Cover
Forty Thousand Miles.
sinking condition." ,
While the man was speakinj; his eye
Boston, Mass.. July 14. Mr. and
was yi the tow. and bis words came
Mrs. Charles J. Glidden of this city.
aln and relmiant.
W. H. FIRTH,
t;Kxl morning, Captain Lane," said who are making a tour of the world
I'enly.
ti. P. A., C. R. I. & O. Ry., .
power automobile, will
in a
"Who are you. sir?" said the other.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. f l KcttiiiK ",t
tomorrow
leave
Boston
for San Fran
of
your
service."
cisco, and will then go by steamer
Tin Krank I'enly. at
There was a chopfallen look alxtut to Hawaii, New Zealand. Australia
Captain Lane that contrasteil sharply
with the coutldeut air of I'enly. I'enly ind the countries of Asia, Europe
was one of the youngest captains in ind northern
Africa, returning to
the merchant service, being but twenly-aiway
by
Vmerica
of England in 1906.
the day he took command of the
Esperanto, lie had lived in his moth Mr. and Mrs. Glidden have already
er's cottage on Narragansett bay. near lriven their car nearly 2,500 miles
the town of Bristol, within a stone'
throw of the home of Captain Lane's through Great Britain, Holland and
family, and bad grown up with Lane's Germany, Before tbeir tour is com
children.
deted they expect to have covered
"You are in good luek. captain."
Peniy. "I've got your ship in nore than forty thousand miles.
tow."
"So I see." replied the other, endeavDOUKHOBORS.
oring to look pleased, but it is very
bard for a man to look pleased who has
deserted bis ship and found that ship A New Sect of Fanatics Starving
following him into port. It puts him in
Contain more than 10,000 likes, nearly all of which
Themselves.
are summer resorts. Tbey are reacted quickly, coman unpleasant position.
Winnipeg,
Manitoba. July 14. Des
fortably and inexpensively by the
"Well, you'd better pull in, and we'll
titntion and death for the Doukhobors
take you aboard." said Tenly.
As soon as the wrecked mariners ire feared again. Most of the sect
were aboard the Esperance, Captain
Penly took Captain Lane to his cabin. have started on another march in
When they were last together Lane had search of the Redeemer and refuse
ordered the man who had picked tip his ill assistance including food. The wo
ship and himself to leave his house.
Now Lane waited for the younger man men and children are destitute of
to speak. Penly began in a tone and everything except a few rags.
The. Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
with an air of one who remembered
ion
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connect
unpleasant.
nothing
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, WisconBankers to Hear Shaw.
we must hit upou some
"Captain,
Only one night on the road from
sin and Minnesota.
you
to
said,
sail
he
plan."
enable
"to
Bluff Point, N. Y., July 14. The
Southland to Lakeland. Booklets for six cents' posknowlport
your
the
ship
without
into
tage.
;
edge of your having left her coming to Jew York Stite Bankers' Association
s holding its annual convention at
the owners."
(1. L. COBB,
"I don't see bow it can be done." said the Hotel Champlain. The two days
the other moodily.
rosTam calls for addresses by
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
"It can ouly be done by satisfying
Shaw. Comptroller of the
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
our men as to prize money. FortunateRidgley
and a number of oth-ly I have something to my credit in
prominent financiers.
3C ssssssssssssssssssssssss bank."
o
"I have enough to attend to that"
"I'll figure up what my men would
American Peaches for England.
be entitled to."
New York, July 13. England is in
"But your own share?" .
American market for peaches.
the
"Never mind that."
arrangements are under way for
nd
Within two hours Captain Lane and
he exportation of part of the large
his crew were aboard the Kangaroo,
moving under what sails were left on ;rop that has been produced here.
I her Into Newport harbor. Every man The peaches from the Ozark mount
to secrecy and a ains seem to be most favored for
011 her was pledged
hniidsome present prom? ed. Those on export.
had made a like pledge'
o
without compensation to the youiig
whom they adored, though they
At the World's Fair.
were to get tbelr prize money. The
Those present at the Texas Worn-n'Ksperance entered the harbor and reported that she had spoken the .KangaPress Association reception at
season, sixty 5
That during June, July and August, each entertained
roo within sight of land coining in dishe World's Press Parliament May
in
abled. The Esperanei? went on to Provto eighty thousand summer visitors are
reason.
ample
is
"ic66 COLORADO," for which there
idence.' The Kangaroo when she came ?0thf at the World's Fair, St. Louis
'
fraction
small
even
a
put inat Fail River
?!adly testify to. the many courtesies
Limited space forbids mention of
TbeT night of their arrival Penly went
of its varied delights, but among them the
organization
and the
to Bristol to greet his mother, and Lane extended the
went- there to see his family.1 In the gracious manner in which the New
frenlng a inessage came to Penly Invit- York 'Coffee Company served their
ing him to, the Lane residence. Cap-fai- n
1
Bell Coffee to
room In delicious Breakfast
Lane received him In-present.
He the great gathering on that memoraOF .BOULDER,
which no one else was
gave his reasons for abandoning bis
1
ffordinor at minimum ex- vessel, which were not bad. but in view ble occasion.
M
We heartily endorse Breakfast Bell
of this vessel having been found all
behe as it doe for thousB nds annually, weeks of usiv
acceptable.
: tbey
would
not
he
right
Coffee as the especial favorite of our
cat. Intellectual ami ivusoeimueuuj jjuwi laiuuiruf
"And ; now," .continued Lane. ."I - hv
cream of, the nation s talent.
rganization and highly recommend
only t,o tbank you for your kindness In
Devehkb your curiosity enough to ask us for tompleie
posiunpleasant
an
nt
me
of
helping
as the finest coffee grown.
it
Prograif Vue and otjier particulars, ami you u ue sur
tion and to tendryon check for.yonr
MRS JAMES MADISON BASS.
i
prised. An
share of the prh.e money."
t.eenikS
President.
:
TA A. ULIootlii,
"No prize money will be accepted,
i' .
;
"Yon
roan.
yonng
replied
the
captain,"
'.
Genl. Pass. Agt.,
MRS. MARY M. O'HAIR,
"
know very welt what prize I covet."
Fort Worth, Texas.
V Vice President,
Meanwhile Captain Lane had takea
MRS. A. P. BOYD. 2nd V. P.
( out his checV book and drawn a check.
Impiiit? about the new tri angle ticket via St. Louis.
"Here," he said, "is a lump sum of
MRS. MARY W. MANLOTE.
110.000.' tTlven. raising bis voice. b
' '
Third Vice President.
catled "Hope!"
enly ean Into the room
A girl of
MRS. A. C, BUCHANAN.
and atood U k!ng at the two shyly. t
Corresponding Secretary.
"Hope. said her father. "I recall
H. HILL, Rec. Sec'y. Y
R.
Penly.
MRS.
my oppos"t'tn to Frank
tad
"
your
dowry."
Is
for
ctrfrk
s
here
MRS. J. D. ALEXANDER. Treas.
; The lover sprang Into . each otbsi
Co.
For said by Joyce-Prui- t

Wisconsin and
Minnesota

"

wers.

If we have never had the pleasure
o
of meeting you we would deem it a
Safeguard the Children.
eat privilege if you would call arNotwithstanding all that is done
ound and get acquainted and give us
y hoards of health and charitably
a trial order for groceries. We want
inclined persons, the death rate am- to meet every man, woman and child mg
small children is very nigh dur-nin the Pecos Valley at our store. Wt
the hot weather of the summer
ire after a part of your trade ou gro- nonths in the l'irge cities. Tbere is
ceries, and we would not publicly so
iot probably one case of bowel com-laiicit it if we were not absolutely sure
in a hundred, however, that
that we can satisfy on quantity, qual wild not be cured by the timely use
ity and prices. We are in Roswell to
f Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
stay and we are hot after your trade
.'Marrhoae Remedy. For sale by ah
Vours very truly,
Iruggists.
g

nt

CARTON.

MOSS

&

CO.,

o

The Exclusive Grocers.

Jim Dumps, the courteous salestnm
o
Remember the Phone No. of tbe who givex people advice on the new
Gar-toRecord Office is 11. Call us when you VmkI Force, says "Buy Force at
Moss & Co., the Grocers." He
lave an item of news.
ays that Force is good wherever you
buy it, but to get everything and
good, Garton
Co. is the
Moss
place. Trading with then transformed Jim Dumps to Sunny llm.
n

Stomach

o
CROUP.
ness, headache, constipation,
inflaimn;i' ion of the
Is a violent
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol mucous membrane of th wind pipe,
sures Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they which sometimes extern
to the larexist n a healthy stomach, combined with ynx
and
bronchial
tithes;
and is one
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not of the most dangerols diseases of
only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles children. It almost cm ways comes on
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and in the night. Give- frequent
small
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
doses of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
the stomach.
Mr. S, S. Bill, of Ravarfswood. W. Vs., Mys- Snow Liniment
I ml troubled wttb aour ttoratck for twenty yaars. and apply Ballard's
Kodol cured m and we ara sow uthm tt la auk
- &Ac,
externally to
No appetite, loss of

strec-fth-

.

nerfcTl
bu Breath,

-

'
Ko4ol Digests What Yo Eat.

the throat.

for baby."

BottlMColy.

'

$1X0 Size boidinc 2'A Him ths trial
atta. vt&4t sen tor 50 cants.

kf

lo. oewrrr oa

$1.00

ohioaoo

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Coth

SZe.

Pecos Valley Ovug Co.

Why not try Carton,
Grocers.

Ioc

$

Co..

M

'is

"

Ripe June apples are on the mar-

kef

'

-

"'

Charles S. Hoffman is up from

Ar- -

tesia.

Nice, cool, furnished room, close
H. P. Smith returned this morning
In; two blocks east of postoffice. Ap- from Dexter.
ply at 215 E. Third street.
A. J. Hill returned to Roswell this
H. F. Smith left last evening for morning from a trip to points south.
Dexter to inspect the branch yard of
L. O. Fullen. the editor of the Carls
the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
bad Arugs arrived on the morning
Thinking about changing your gro- train.
cer? Try us for one month and you'll
J. A. Cottingham, who went to Arbe satisfied. Garton, Moss & Co.
tesia last week, returned to the city
Charles H. Flato arrived in the ci- this morning.
ty last evening from southern Texas
E. H. Gamble left this morning for
where he has been. for one month.
Kansas city on a business trip and
Courteous treatment, prompt serv- will be absent for several days.
ice, quick delivery, close prices, at
Mrs. A. K. Mott left this morning
Garton, Moss & Co., the Main Street
for an extended 'trip to points north
Grocers.
and will visit for some weeks at Kan
will sas City.
R. V. Cathey
leave tomorrow to spend some weeks
Cathey left this morn
with relatives at his old home in ing for Bell County, Texas, where he
Texas.
will spend some time visiting at his

is in the city.'
Henry P. Lichte of Dallas is visiting in the city.
R. Humphries of Amarillo is visiting in the city.
Garton, Moss & Co. are the live
and let live grocers.
FOR RENT. Cool room with board.
Apply Record office.
Do it now. That is call around to
Garton, Moss & Co., the Grocers.
Don't let anyone substitute any
thing for Carlsbad Springs water.
J. W. Day of Dayton, was among
the visitors to the city yesterday.
C. L. Higday, the immigration man,
left last evening for points south.
Prosecuting Attorney J. M. Hervey
left last evening on a trip to points
south.
Boys, we want 1.000 more good
grain sackE. Roswell Produce &
Seed Co.
Mrs. John B. Kipling has returned
from a trip to her old home at Houston, Texas.

'

--
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Paints and Varnishes
have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interio'r
Colors for Wall Finish. A. full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
We now

get Color Cards.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,
H. F. SMITH, flanager.

SOCIAL
The following program will be ren
dered by the Roswell Band Friday
evening on the Court House lawn.

PROGRAM
No. 1.
No. 2.
No. 3.
No. 4.
No. 5.
No. 6.
No. 7.

No, 8.

On p
0 QUI Oil li.

M
lis.

1

xWe

I

i

THERE'S NO TELLING

i

week only

Other people your business by any
of the officils or employees of the
Every
Citizens National Bans.
thing strictly confidential

$5.00.
Notice

I

Window.

our

-

e,

Sherwin-William-

II1G

CHECKS AND DRAFTS.
Fresh Jersey cow for sale. Gives old home.
three gallons. Apply to George M
J. H. McKinsrtry the immigration Issued for all purposes, payable in
Slaughter, corner Walnut and Rich agent for
the Tallmadge Southwest
part of the world. We can aid
tf , ern Land Company, returned this any
ardson avenue.
you in all financial matters. Our
checks are good as receipts. Be wise
George H. Webster, Jr., of Carls- morning from points south.
in year Bankers. You work hard
bad, was in the city yesterday visitDr. J. W. Laws and wife and Lieut. enough for money. Let your money
ing his many friends and left last R. M. Sturdevant of Ft. Stanton, New work for yon.
evening for home.
Mexico, are visiting in the city and
Bank,
Citizens National
WANTED.
Six or seven thousand are registered at the Grand Central.
, Corner 4th & Main
Streets.
head of one and two year old wethThe matter of pure food is a highly

ers. Carlton & Roach, Room 7,
14tf
Oklahoma block.
John R. Hodges of the Artesia
Townsite Co., who has been visiting
in the city for several days, went
home last evening.
Don't care if you are a little cranky.
We can satisfy all kinds and conditions of people. Garton, Moss & Co.,
Clayton,
well
real
known
E. A.
the
the Satisfying Grocers.
estate man of Artesia, was in the ciThe preliminary arrangements are
ty yesterday.
being made for the installation of the
P. S. and John Trainor of Black-stonnew electric arc lights on Main streef
Illinois, are in the city on a and on several of the avenues.
prospecting trip.
W. O. Fleming, one of the head men
one cottage, neat and new for of the Tallmadge Southwestern Land
rent. Low rate to right people. In- Co. at Blackwell, 'O. T.. is in the city
quire at Record office.
in the interest of the company.
J. A. Cottingham went to Artesia
The Ladies' .Missionary Society of
evening where his wife is now
meet
will
church
Presbyterian
last
the
with Mrs. Odem on Thursday after- visiting. Mr. Cottingham is a member
of the Artesia townsite company.
noon at three- o'clock.

s

IS.

Q

are placing on sale one lot of Men's 2Piece
Suits in all Wool Crash, Cheviots and Worsted,
new patterns, Trousers turned up at the bottom,
For this
belt straps, $7, $7.50 and $8 values.

"

L. H. Vallimer of DesMoines, Iowa,

III

Mnn'o

Selections from "Florodora"
Intermezzo, "Okla"

-

Leslie Stuart

Oscar Lehrer
"H. B. Blanke"
Valse, "Lazarre - Cornet Solo with Van "Tacilita" - J. Hartmacn
Played by Yerdi Croft
Arthur Pryor
Cake Walk, "Dr. Black flan"
JACK FLETCH ER, Director

1

who has extensive property interests
here, arrived in the city last evening
Her son
to spend several months.
Kenneth Keebler, of Alamogordo, is
also in the city.
Bless your soul, you busy house
wife, don't fret and fume these hot
days. Life is too short to worry. You
will not fume, fret or worry if you
are on the list of the satisfied custo
mers of Garton. Moss & Co.
Monarch Brand food is the purest
and safest in the world. If you are
particular in the least, phone Garton,
Moss & Co. to send you some Mon
arch foods. Just say Monarch.
M. W. Hall, his brother and cousin, from Nebo, Tennessee, left last

evening for Artesia. They are friends
of Carlton the real estate man, and
will probably locate in the Valley.
Mrs. T. Kipling left last evening
for Los Angeles to visit. her sons. She
will go from there to. her home in
Victoria, B. C. Mrs. Kipling has been
in Roswell for two years living with
her son John B. Kipling.
Sheriff Fred Higgins left last evening for Sweetwater, Texas, to get a
man by the name of Ash who is
wanted here on a charge of removing
mortgaged property. The man is be
ing held by the officers at Sweetwater.
George D. Vallier left last evening
for Eugene, Arizona, where he will
make his future home. He is a brother-in-law
of A. J. Witterman and has
been the manager of the big Witter
man ranch near Dexter for the past
two years.
Have you seen the two black horses
with yellow fly nets, drawing a big
yellow wagon? They pull for Kemp
Lumber Co., who'll treat you right
when buying anything in the line of
building material. Yard on East
Fourth street.
J. S. Venable, who recently located
at Artesia, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Venable is a gentleman of means
and will aid materially in the upbuilding of Artesia and the surrounding country. He is the father-in-laof John R. Hodges.
posts for
ranch fences, posts for corrals, posts
for large gates; Fence Stays, Pickets;
1x6 Rough Fencing. We have them
all. Call and see us when needing
fence material. KEMP
LUMBER
COMPANY, Fourth, Street and Rail
road.
John R. Joyce of the firm of Joyce- Pruit & Company of this city and
Carlsbad who is manager of the company's store at Carlsbad arrived in
this city this morning to inspect the
store in this city. Mr. Joyce is a
pleasant and affable gentleman and
has many friends in this city.
Mrs. E. A. Reiley left this morning
for" Amarillo where she will join her
husband and ithey will leave from that

point for St. Louis to attend the fair.
Mrs. Reiley wilt leave from St. Louis
for Charlottesville, Virginia, her old
home and will spend the balance of
the summer in Charlottesville, which
is one of the most historic towns in
the old state. Mrs. Reiley will return
to Roswell in the fall and will build
an elegant residence in this city.

'

.
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Mrs. I. J. Keebler of Kansas City,

SHE HEARS THE FIZZ
of the frolicsome soda and, in anticipation, takes it before it is drawn.
This is a case where the realizatioa
exceeds the expectation, for our soda water possesses a peculiar good
ness of its own. Nothing exactly like
it in town. It pleases all alike the
children, the youths, and the old
folks.
As to its purity, it cannot be excelled, for it is XL NT.

& Daniel.
Daniel
DRUGGISTS

'

Co.

They are the newest (irocery House in the city.
They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like ever) thing.

t

MOSS

GARTON,

& CO.

86.

Phone

For The Next Ten Days

'
i.

10 &

V will sell our Dolls ;it the following prices.
20 & 25c Polls at lOo.
35 & 4c Dolla at 2rc.
15c DoIIh at 5o.
1, 1.25 & 1.50 DoIIh at 99c
50 and 75c Dolla at 45c.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
THE FACE VALUE

IS HERE

Correct Clothes for Men

PHONE 255.

g Large Well Casing.

tall or short,

400 feet of ten and five-sighfor sale at $1.25 per foot.
ts

can either tit

N EW

well casing
See Seay,

Gill & Morrow.

Clifton Chisholm. v

g

oxxxxxxxxxxxoxxxxxxxxxo

Alfred j)enjamin$(
MAKERS

0
0

xxcooxxxxxxooxxxxxxoo

stout or thin, we

you at once, or, by using the
outlets, lit you in a lew hours.
If your apparel bears this label

V

Quick passenger transfer to all points in Oily and county.
Kates .f2.no per hour for car and chauffeur Carries four
passengers, besides chauffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is used by snme parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Hates for tourist parties also.

Park & Horrison.

copTti&t W03.A.B.4CO.

N. Main St.

AUTOMOBILE.

In the jewelry line and the prices
have been so rtdneed that vou have
no excuse for failing to make your- seir a nandsome present.

to-we- ar

301

STOCKARD & AULD'S

erything

0ME men sav
they can't get
fitted in ready
clothes.
Whether you're

.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Of oar jewelry is much greater than
the prices we are asking for it. Thin,
however, does not imjly any lack of
value in our eroods. On the contraiy
every article is fully guaranteed as to
quality. Your own eyes will tell you
that it is all that artistic taste and the
dictates of fashion can demand. Ev-

y O RK

fit, style, durability, and fair price

follow as a matter of course.
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
in all but
The makers' guarantee, and
price.
ours, with every garment We are
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

The ladies of the Christian Church
MORRISON BROS.
will serve Ice Cream and Cake
during the Concert commencing at Fresh Vegetables and Fruit is one
first class
of the specialties at Garton, Moss
TIZ
7:30 o'clock. S "
Rich.
Clements,
W.
.

V

Phone S2.

important one. Garton. Moss & Co.
give free every day lectures on pure
food products. You're invited to attend.
The funeral of little Laura May
Shields was held yesterday from the
residence six miles from town, after
which burial was made in Southside
"
Cemetery.

Posts for yard fences,

Abe Holzmann
JJarch, "Dncle Sammy"
Medley Overture "Sounds from the Sunny South"
Ivanoroci
Valse, "Danbuf; Waves"

V

For

Ready-Mad-

W A NT E D
Ri

e

Wearing Apparel

cook.

A

600 N.

Mrs.
13t3

10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

It's

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almoat deadly after effects.

HERBINE

is purely vegetable and alolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, bilious; toas,
kidney and liver complaints.
and all fcyF)
t ' TRY IT

V,

TO-DA-

50 Cento a. Bottle.

All Druggists.

V

